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New mobile offering is a market-first for intelligent and accurate ‘on the move’ content filing and

showcases an intuitive mobile browser for matter management  



March 25th, 2017 – Repstor (http://www.repstor.com/), the ECM adoption company that helps businesses

exploit their SharePoint and Office 365 investments, has announced that it will launch its new mobile

suite at the upcoming AIIM Forum 2017 (http://www.aiimforum.co.uk/). 



Giving Information Workers content access and collaboration from any device and any location, the new

Repstor mobile offering will revolutionise access to case and content management systems. 



Explaining the motivation behind the new mobile content management suite, Repstor’s CTO, Fergus Wilson

commented, “Giving information workers sophisticated mobile access to information that enables them to

file emails intelligently and accurately, for example, is a non-trivial task. Yet it is an essential

capability if they are truly to ‘work’ on the move. Based on our content categorisation technology,

assist™ (http://dev.repstor.com/index.php/products/assist) we are providing information workers

intelligent, accurate email filing and categorisation on the go, from any device.” 



Repstor has also chosen the AIIM Forum 2017 event to showcase its new mobile app for Repstor for

custodian™, an intuitive case management solution for SharePoint and Office 365. The new app delivers

mobile access and browsing of cases and legal matters on the go.



The AIIM Forum UK is a FREE independent event brought to you by AIIM International, to deliver thought

leadership, market insights and expert advice through a one-day programme of educational seminars and a

major showcase of the latest information management innovations. Registration is free

(https://revolution.circdata-solutions.co.uk/Microsites/RFG/publish/AIIM17/simplereg.aspx). 



See you at the AIIM Forum 2017 on June 21st.  Drop by the Repstor stand.  Welcome to Mobile Content

Management. 



About Repstor



Founded in 2011 and headquartered in Belfast, Repstor helps companies exploit their SharePoint and

Office365 investments. Repstors’ founders have deep heritage and experience in Microsoft and ECM

technologies uniquely equipping them to deliver world-class integration technologies that transform user

adoption and acceptance of SharePoint and other content stores. 



Repstor’s custodian for legal™, the matter management solution for Law firms and Legal departments,

is used worldwide by firms and companies including Eversheds Sutherland, gunnercooke & KANA.  More at

www.repstor.com and on twitter @Repstor1.
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